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RESEARCH & EDUCATION ADVANCED NETWORK NZ LTD 
(REANNZ)

A business owned by Government, we 
report to:
• Minister of Science and Innovation
• Minister of Finance

• not for profit entity
• Board of Directors appointed by the Govt
• Govt funding of USD$2M p.a (note = that’s only 16% of our total 

revenues)
• The other 84% comes from our members and services
• 27 highly skilled staff



REANNZ’s target sectors



8 Universities

7 Crown Research Institutes

REANNZ members



8 Polytechnics/Wānanga

Independent research organisations/govt depts etc



• Increases in productivity for IT teams

• Increases in capability 
(types of work simply not otherwise able to be done)

• International competitiveness for science

• Attraction of global talent to NZ

Why do we exist



Domestic network

• Network spans the country with extremely high speed links
• Members connect to REANNZ with over 300 links
• Creates the ability for researchers and educators to share 

data/resources across the country

Achieved zero packet loss across our network, ie, <0.0000001% 

loss over 58 trillion packets.



Ok, great. 

That’s nice. 

So what you are saying is 
that you provide the 
internet…

Photo by Kris Mikael Krister on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@kmkr?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/sceptical?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


“Commodity” Networks



“Commodity” Networks
Works great for traffic such as 



“Commodity” Networks









“Commodity” Networks







By ARPANET - The Computer History Museum ([1]), en:File:Arpnet-map-march-1977.png, Public Domain, https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=9990864



The goal was to exploit new computer technologies to meet the needs of military command and control against 

nuclear threats, achieve survivable control of US nuclear forces, and improve military tactical and management 

decision making. Stephen J. Lukasik

Lukasik, Stephen J. (2011). "Why the Arpanet Was Built". IEEE Annals of the History of Computing. 33 (3): 4–20. doi:10.1109/MAHC.2010.11

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Digital_object_identifier
https://doi.org/10.1109%2FMAHC.2010.11


By The Opte Project - Originally from the English Wikipedia; 
description page is/was here., CC BY 2.5, 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=25698718



Commodity networks
The good

• Great for “normal” traffic

• Resilient by design

• Can move lots of “small” things moving around

• Great if what you are doing is accessing/and on a CDN (Content Delivery Network)

• Available almost everywhere

The not so good

• Not at all optimized for large flows

• Can be very expensive at scale

• Often sub optimal routing and peering for point to point research traffic

• Throttling , queuing, traffic shaping destroy throughput (and “they” don’t care)

• Commodity networks assume, and are designed for, “lots of small stuff” 

• High speeds are not always available, or cost effective (10G, 40G, 100G)

• If you have issues, good luck getting help



When TCP encounters loss, it has to recover - but it starts 
with a small window and opens it back up again over time.

The longer the latency, the longer the control loop is for 
doing this. 
So, all other things being equal, the time necessary for a 
TCP connection to recover from loss goes up as the round-
trip time goes up.

Photo by averie woodard on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@averieclaire?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/lost?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText




Packet loss

Photo by Ante Hamersmit on Unsplash

Network Congestion

Software Bugs

Problems with Hardware

Bad Security Stuff

Good Security Stuff

https://unsplash.com/@ante_kante?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/lost-luggage?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


Science DMZ















State/regional networks







International Networks



https://weathermap.reannz.co.nz



https://weathermap.reannz.co.nz



Partners in global connectivity 



HAWAIKI
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The memorandum outlines assistance UH will provide in connecting REANNZ to 
Asian research and education networks via Hawaiʻi and Guam. It also 
articulates a shared interest in bringing research and education networks to 
the Pacific islands, which have been historically unserved and unconnected.







https://pacificwave.net/participants-affiliations









SciDMZ in New Zealand



Eduroam

• 86 countries
• Tens of thousands of hotspots around the 

world



New Zealand's national identity federation

















Photo by Dan Cook on Unsplash

Good thing collaborative IT projects across 
institutions are so easy, am I right?!

Photo by Dan Cook on Unsplash

Good thing collaborative IT projects across 
institutions are so easy, am I right?!

https://unsplash.com/@dan_scape?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/laughing?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


























https://fabric-testbed.net/

https://fabric-testbed.net/


South Pole Challenge – Big Science – Big Data

Astronomy
Cosmology – Echoes of the Big Bang

Astrophysics
Ice Cube Neutrino Telescope

10 TB/day by 2027-ish

South Pole Telescope

CMB S4 Telescope
Proposed
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Satellite 101

• Geostationary (GEO) satellites:

• have been around since the 60s of 
last century

• mainly for telephony (early days) and 
TV broadcast

• not useful (long latencies and slow) 
for Internet usage

• Medium Earth Orbiting (MEO) tried to be 
the fix for the Internet, did not happen

• New development: Low Earth Orbiting 
(LEO) satellites



Antarctic Geometry Affects Satellite Availability
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The limit of visibility of the satellite for a ground observer 
is denoted by the red line.  The satellite appears at the 
horizon.  Beyond this line to the right, the satellite is below 
the horizon and not visible.

Views of standard GSO satellite visibility footprints
• A – From the Equator
• B – From the southern pole
• C – The red line shows the limit of visibility in the Antarctic, 

representing 0° local elevation (at the horizon) at longitude 
81°S

❖ Longitudes closer to the South Pole (90°S) cannot see the satellites 
due to blockage by the Earth

❖ At McMurdo the satellites are only 3.5° above the horizon

A

South Pole

Palmer

McMurdo

B
C



How Once-GEO Satellites Can Support South Pole

75
Figure 5 Solar-Lunar Gravitational Forces Affecting GSO Orbital Inclination Over Time



South Pole: Dumpster Diving Architecture
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Guess who?

• There are not very many of 
these and are hard to come by 
(requires searching a lot of 
dumpsters for a long time…)

• Limited capacity (these were 
built when dial-up networking 
was king - have to live with what 
one finds…)

• Questionable longevity (these 
things are old & tired by the 
time one finds them…)

Old inclined GEO satellites only current options for South Pole Station

NASA First Gen TDRS Fleet

DoD DSCS-3 Fleet



DSCS
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Warkworth Teleport
North Island

The Spark NZ Warkworth commercial teleport can 
establish a viable link with two DSCS-3 satellites 
available to NSF:  one at 104°E and one at 112°W



NASA Guam Remote 
Ground Terminal – Needed 
for Contact with TDRS F7 
Satellite
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Nominal TDRS F6 Footprint at Equator Crossing
• White Sands is covered
• Guam is not covered

Nominal TDRS F7 Footprint at Equator Crossing
• White Sands is not covered
• Guam is covered



What about a 
cable?



Why a Cable?: Conventional satellite operators are 
not incentivized to target service for Antarctica

Construction and launch costs for modern geosynchronous communications satellites are between $200M to $600M.  Service 
lifetimes are nominally 15 years.  Satellite operators place satellites in global regions and target service where revenue will be 
generated to produce a positive return on investment for shareholders:

• Land masses with high population densities
• Global shipping and airline routes
• FCC only requires operators to provide service between 70°N to 55°S

• Latitude > 54°S (Tierra del Fuego) 
→ Not many people
→ Not many ships
→ Not many aircraft
→ NO SUBSTANTIVE REVENUE

World population distribution by latitude and longitude - 2015

Global shipping route maritime traffic density

Global air route airline traffic density
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McMurdo Neighborhood

340 km

365 km

27 km

9 km

What other international 
Antarctic operators have an 

interest?



We are here to help you.



Thank you!

Please ask me anything!
wallace.chase@reannz.co.nz

@bmtfr


